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Trail Name # Description 
Silk / Manchuria 1 / 2 X-Country riding and skiing trail network. 

Boom 3 Wide, scenic fireroad trail for those brand new to off-pavement 
biking. Gentle grades through cedar forest with great views. 

Cedar 4 Similar to Boom trail. Brings riders back into the base. 

View / Larch 5 Fireroad acess trails, used to reach Provincial Park. 

Deer Trail 6 Begins as wide fireroad before transitioning into wide trail. Small 
berms, rolls and gentle grades snaking through the forest. 

Will Power 7 One of our original DH trails, Fast and fall line through the forest. A 
racer’s favorite for its technical riding challenges. 

Trac II / III 8 Similar to Will Power but a bit rockier with loose soil. A great 
testing grounds to see if you are ready to ride the Timberside. 

Playground 9 Technical corners, large wood features, and multiple line options. 

Duff Dynasty 10 Gentle, smooth trail full of twists, turns, rolls, and bridges through 
cedar forest. A great trail for families and kids of all ages! 

Kodiak Karnage 11 Fast, steep, and loose. This is a comitting trail for experts only. 

Gorbi Loop 12 FIreroad through Cedar Bowl providing access to Provincial 
Park.Long uphills required to return to base area. 

Black Forest 13 Short, steep trail connects Boom/Cedar with Provincial Park trails. 

Aggravated Assault 14 Big brother to Hollow Tree. Loamy, singletrack trail with wood 
features to spice things up. 

Double Creek 15 X-Country style trail that traverses lower mountain through shaded 
forest. Scenic bridges over creeks. 

Hobbits Trail 16 Fire road access trail can be used to access Provincial Park or, more 
often, used as return artery to base from Eville/ Honey Bee. 

Ben’s Big Rig 17 Our easiest trail from the Elk Top. Begins with small berms and 
gentle traverses. Access at half-way point to Deer Trail or continue 
to lower section with larger berms and access to Honey Bee/Eville. 

Honey Bee 18 Gentle singletrack trail through forest. Expect a few wide bridges, 
roots, and tight corners to work on your bike handling skills. 

Rubber Ducky 19 Choose your adventure with a variety of old school wood features. 

Monorail 20 Short, playful jump trail bringing riders into the base area. 

Phat Larry’s 21 Classic steep singletrack meandering through cedar ravine. Steeps 
and drops with a flowy finish. 

Hollow Tree 22 A classic Fernie loamy singletrack trail. Medium grade and full of 
natural terrain features such as roots, rocks, and rolls.  

Holo Bike 23 Neighbors with Phat Larry’s but offers gentler grades. 

Alternate Flight 24 Gain some altitude on the largest man made wood features at the 
resort.  

Far Out 25 Because it goes faaaaar out and back. One uphill section. 

Lil’Miss Buff It 26 A great singletrack side route parallelling  Cedar Trail. 

Bike Thief 27 Technical corners, off camber roots, and rocky sections with lots of 
natural ebb and flow. Great views up the valley at the ½ way point. 

Neverland 28 Our newest DH trail. Technical but flowy descent is a high-speed 
ride taking advantage of the natural terrain features. 

Rumplestumpskin 29 Fernie’s flagship trail. 4km of our best riding through all elevations. 

Megasaurus 30 Fire road traverses across mountain bowls. If the pedalling doesn’t 
take your break away the views will. 

BC Cup 31 Accessed via Bike Thief, this trail is technical and fast. 

Top Gun 32 One of Fernie’s most loved trails with fast, flowy berms and jumps. 
All features can be rolled over providing a great option or 
transitional trail for groups with varying ability levels. 

Mr Berms 33 A great warm up trail to get the blood flowing and the suspension 
moving. Cruises across ski run in series of berms and rollers. A 
great introduction to blue trails for the beginer rider ready for a 
new challenge. 

Bin Logdin 34 Similar to Eville but on steriods! Fast, flowy berms and jumps. 

Eville 35 A crowd favorite! One of our funnest, flowiest rides. 

Ewok 36 Tight trail snakes through forest with series of low ladders and 
bridges to test your technical skills and balance. 

TNT 37 Our most technically challenging trail; steeps, roots and rocks. 


